HENRY VII's SUPPORTERS:
Gwilym ap Gwilym ap Robin (d. 1500)

Edryfed Fychan m Gwenallt yr ochr Rhys ap Gwilym
(fon Tudur Mawr; my ancestor)

Gwilym ap Edryfed

Henry VII

as 11 other clients,
the Tudor line.

Gwauny ab Edryfed

Tudur ab Edryfed

Helin ap Tudur

Gwilym ap Helin

Gwilym ap Gwilym

Robin ap Gwilym
(born 1356)

Gwilym ap Robin

Gwilym ap Gwilym ap Robin

Sheriff of Caernarfon.

Gwilym took a troop of horse to the battle
of Bosworth (1485).